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The demon–angel, psychoanalyst gazed down upon a sweaty Satan as he squirmed 
and rocked on the red counseling couch. The cloudy room wreaked of the odor of 
lies, manipulation and twisted schemes vented from brains excelling in “dark 
intelligence.” The corrupt prince was back expressing his inner torments and 
struggles. 
 
“I had it all worked out,” he babbled. “The politicians, news broadcasters, professors, 
judges and wealthy underwriters were promoting my national agenda – steal, kill 
and destroy. I owned them. They sold out to me and were saying my words. I made 
agreements with them by blood.”  
 
He lifted his shaky hands in front of his face and grappled them against each other 
and blurted, “But those incessant, praying Christians brought havoc to city after city 
and then even pressed forward into Washington DC.” He went on, “I hate them. They 
remind me of the Son of God and mess things up just when I am having a season of 
victory and my strongholds are near completion. I lost 27 top princes and rulers of 
darkness to the abyss last month when a storm troop of holy ones came down from 
the throne in answer to prayer. It happened so fast. Not only are people being 
transferred to the light, the government is even changing. This is too much torment 
from those tiny little Church people. It’s humiliating!” 
 
“Doctor, you are an expert in seducing human thinking, secular sabotage, preferring 
self over God, chaos and confusion. You know how to make them just like us and 
position them to fall like you helped me in the garden. I need this nation to reject 
God – forsake Christ and whole-heartedly confess me. What should I do? Advise me 
again.” Satan wept, cringed and coughed up bile from his agitated guts. 
 
The demonic, angelic doctor looked down at this glum, yet powerful dark angel. 
“Pull yourself together Satan. Your finest hour is still to come. We still hold a 
majority on the earth and rampant sin, pride and ignorance are working to keep the 
doors open to you. And that Church of the Son of the Almighty is still full of pollution 
and apathy. You can destroy its power from the inside. Use the Scriptures against 
them. Make them give place to you.”1 The gray frocked, wide-eyed doctor grinned a 
slimy, encouraging smile.  
 
“Keep eroding their values at the top levels. Create arguments, doubts, and dual 
meanings while exalting pleasures, tolerance and self-gratification as the highest 
goals. Dumb down the people as sheep to be led astray. Tell them the Bible is a fairy 

                                                        
1 See Ephesians 4:27 “…nor give place to the devil.” 



tale. The great wise men of old are obsolete so erase their godly history and truths 
and rewrite them. Destroy the foundations.”2 
 
The doctor was on a role. “God is light. So, so help them develop a taste for darkness, 
death, and the morbid stuff. Promote skulls for decorations, movies like the “walking 
dead” and holidays like Halloween. Make it seem cool, fun and common.” 
 
“But, what about the prayer, holy altars and leaders that are humbling themselves.” 
Satan sat up on the couch, turned, faced the doctor and challenged him. “They are 
leading the people into unity and holiness. It’s horrible, untouchable!” The cunning 
doctor responded. “This is where we learn from the humans. Keep the confused 
Christians fault–finding the strong leaders. Use identity, unforgiving politics. Always 
divide them to weaken the Christian’s strength. Borrow the secular “power words.” 
Get the Christians to stay home and distrust all the leaders, calling them: controlling, 
bigots, racists, hypocrites, narcissists, liars and deceivers - just like the world 
system. Kill all thought of respect. Create a culture of dishonor. Have them murmur 
just like in Moses’ day. It worked great. No one is perfect, so we will help them to 
magnify the leaders’ faults instead of praying for them.”  
 
He added, “Do what you can to quench the Spirit and unplug the power. In this way 
you can stay close and keep the mind games going. Get rid of that “abiding - intimacy 
with God” and Bible reading junk. No abiding makes more backsliding.” He chuckled. 
 
“Remember, keep our portal forces of the occult, Satanism and witchcraft low-key 
and partially hidden for now. Focus the humans on the idols of entertainment, 
sports, money, possessions, media controversy and sexual crazes. Where they put  
their money, time and glory is their defacto god of worship in the world we control.3 
Distract them from the heavenly King and his kingdom by all means.”4 
 
Satan began to feel his mood improving. He thought to himself - “we can do this.” 
Little by little he was regaining resolve for the next attack.  
 
“Doc, you have been a great help. How can I repay you?” said the devil. The wicked 
psychoanalyst answered, “This one is on me. Just keep those abortions coming, so  
the curse stays strong. I need to get back to directing my counterparts in the human 
secular psych-world. I have a new will-numbing drug to introduce to them after 
Cannabis.” 
 
Satan flew out of the office in a somewhat better mood. He was trying to keep his 
mind off the stinging memory of Christ’s triumph on the cross  and that explosive 
resurrection. Two thousand years later all his followers are still fighting him. He 
tried to  focus more on bad things he could do. “I must keep my armor intact: 
                                                        
2 Proverbs 11:3 “If the foundations are destroyed, what can the righteous do?” 
3 1 John 5:19 “…the world lies under the control of the wicked one.” 
4 Matthew 6:33, gives us God’s priority to seek first his kingdom. 



unholiness, lies, unbelief, bad news and condemnation.” He knew he could muzzle 
many of the Christians5 and keep them in fear.  
 
“This nation must never fulfill its destiny from the Almighty! Back to work!” he said. 
 
 
Note: Dear Christian, we can make a big difference. It is time to arise – throw off 
every weight and sin, and be the light of the world in Jesus’ name? 
 
 

                                                        
5 Freedom of speech and open sharing of the gospel is being restricted in many public forums. 


